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The"Approaching Piesitlenfuil Cam
paigu, which will open in earnest im-
fnediately: after the nominations at

Chicago, is unquestionably the most

important since the formation of the
our Government. We intend to devot.,

ourselves to it, with all the earnestnrs,
and vigilance we zan command ; and,
in drder that We may be able to com-
mune with the greatest possible number
of readers, we have concluded to issu(

Ulf POST to-clubs, durance the contest,
which will begin with' the; :proccedings
of the Chicago Convention, and end w-•

trust with the joyous intelligence I,hat
rrqrO4T has crowned our efforts in tin-
election of our nominees.

The price of the Campaign Posm
be as cheap ae we can afford to give it.
Orders will be taken at the following
rittes, viz

Ten ,copies
Twenty copies
Fifty copies
One hundred copies._

8300
5 00

10 00
. 18 00

Letters may be addressed to the Post

corner ofWood and Fifth Streets, Pitts

THE CRY OF CONSPIRACY
The epithets of "BnecEmnrnoens,But-

ternuts and Copperheads" having grown
stale flat and unprofitable, the Abolition-
ists arc now resorting to another dodge
by which to divcrt the attention of the
people, from their own dark schemes to
subvert the Constitution; their game
now seems to be to keep the people
alarmed by the frequent announcement
of 'formidable conspiracies in different
sections of the Union: While some of
these pretended plots were rather feasi-
ble, the majority ofthem were singular-
ly stupid; but'the one attempted yester-
day, by the Pittsburgh Commercial, is
the most verdant of them all.

The reader will remember that BEN-
JAMIN F. WADE and HENRY WINTER
Delfts in. their manifesto to "the sup-
porters'of the Government," charge Mr.
LlNcor24 with having a design upon the
liberties of the people—that is with en-
tertaining a purpose to usurp the Gov-
ernment. These two leading Abolition-
ists, representing the - United States
Senate and House of Representatives,
after mutual deliberation made this
charge against Mr. LINCOLN, and they
call upon the people to note their decla-
rations. Alluding to his refusal to sign
the bill passed by Congress for the re-
construction of the rebellious States,
and to his determination to adhere to
his own plan of allowing "one-tenth"
of the people of a State to constitute the
State, Messrs. WADE and Davis re-
mark as follows

"'The Preildent, by preventing'. {his bill from
becoming a law, holds the electoral votes ut the
lobe' States at the dictation of Lila personal am-
bition.
If those votes fern the balance in his favor, is it

to be swpposed that his competitor, defeated by au,/,
means will acquiesce,

And is not that civil war for the Presidency, In-
augurated by the votes of reoel States."

The simple proceeding of LINCOLN re-
fusing to sign the bill in question—a bill
passed by his own party—and hiseling-
ing to his "own one-tenth" sehetne,
beside his appointment of Governors for
the rebel States •in question—without
submitting their names to the Senate
for confirmation as the Constitution de-
mands—demonstrates as clearly, as, acts
can be interpreted that the President
entertains some illegal and dangerous
design. If hot why does he commit
such flagrant outrages, as are charged
and proved upon him by the document
of WADE and Devts alluded to? He
holds the votes of the States recon-
structed by his own cre4tures, at the
dictation of "his personal ambition;"
and should he by such means re-elect
himself, Messrs. WADE and DAVIS in-
quire" is it to be supposed that his
competitor defeated by such means will
acquiesce?" If not, then civil war will
be inaugurated in the North, by Liti-
nowt's attempt to usurp the Presidency.

Inasearcbing review of this possible
condition of ,affairs, the New York
World, in a calm but very earnest man-
ner announces its determination as fol-
lows:

.And on behalf of the Democratic-party we
take leaveto say, that If the Chicago nominee
shall have been elected by a majority of the elec-
toral votes from the loyal States, and Mr. Lia•
courand his supporters shall then undertake
to reverse the result, and secure him the Wee-
tion by carrying out this long-projected and

scheme of. counting ,La the rotten
borough voted, the "Presidmit erlebt' and` the
Democratic party will not ..acquiesce, ,, buetlitiwill immediately -proceed to •administer to the
usurper the fate of usurpers, and at whatever
cost, to establish in the chair of the Chief Slag.
istrate,the Chief Magistrate rightfullyand law.lullychosen by the people to till the setae."

This paragraph, from an article ex-
posing conspiracy upon the part of
LINCOLN, the Commercial charges with
containing treason itself; and reasons
accordingly. Why does it not under-
take to refnte"the charges of WADE and
Davis against LINCOEN, instead of gfir-
bling afewilines from the World's arti-
cle, answering Asir question whether
the people will. submit to an open and
palpablessurpation of the chief magis-
tracy of the nation?

But tsobat is most 'alarming, in this
connection, is the cammerci4V,s evident
hope that, LINCOLN may succeed/in his

designs: - If the: kbolitiotr press of the
country is Prepared to sustain their
chief, in •Usti& the vast means at.his
command,.to: fasten himself upon the
,i4s,:ceßrnen there are are danitnrOnsand.iinnublesome.,times-,nl 'lstotOrpit(ns

*Weas they may be, , they
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will have to be met and successfully re-

' sisted. The American people have suf.

fered long in the ho of being able to
relieve themselves Irplie quiet process
of the ballot; if that is de:,
nie,l thew, and tlidiPtyeralet set, aside
by "rotten horoughkbeing co4tied*
the Electoral conegeitheitil3eWADEB4,'
DAVIS remark, "civiOar 4411 be ina*
urated at the liorth And justly, tckk,
We might as 4ell exhaustur lives
and substance in resisting usurpation
here at home, a, to he conscripted and
sent away to perish at the bidding of
the usurper. And the Commercial and
all others like it may as well make up
theirmluds-tbr this-condition of affairs.
The spirit-of the „people for resistance
to great•tyxatniy; s pot yet exhausted;
nor can LINCOLN'S rotten boroughs,
bAcked by his "drunken Pretorian
Guards" deter them from"swarming" to
save their Government from the grasp
of the usurper, Mr. LINCOLN may at-
tempt the game of the dreSeut NAPo-
LEON, hut let him take heed he does nut
meet the fate of another less fortunate
Monarch, who fell to appease the yen•

geance of 111, Prench people.
Prom the Patriot nod I.lttiott

Gen. George W. Cass ofAllegheny
County for Vice President.
The Democracy who adhCre to the

Constitution beg leave here to present
the name of Geo. W. Cass, of our own
great and powerful Commonwealth, for
Vice President of the United States.
The National Convention which is soon
to assemble at Chicago, will be looked
to by the people as a body equal in im-
portance to the Patriots who assembled
to form the Delaration ofIndependence.
They will hare a ditty to perform', al-
most as important to the country
as the 'immortal band who pro
claimed the "people Free and Indepen-
dent.':' he bettekr way to do this rtll
lxt to bring out thebest men achecoun-
try; men fresh from the ranks of the peo-
ple themselves—not your stale political
hacks, who would be a drag on the par-
ty of progress. What the masses desire
are true patriots; men who love the Con-
stitution, and will adhere to it in all its
purity; men who will guard the honor
and fame of our common inheritance.

Then, with your permission, 1, in
common with others, would like to see
nominated, with General McClellan,
our own sterling Democratic friend,
George W. Cass. Pennsylvania and
New Jersey will come booming into
line with a united voice that will speak
terror to evil doers. Gen. Cass is the
nephew of that distinguished patriot
Lewis Cass, a name well and favorably
known throughout the land.

The subject of this notice was born in
our sister State, Ohio, and is now in the
prime of life, being about fifty years of
age, strong in body, strong in mind, and
strong with the people, for he is emphat•
ically a man of the people. The Gen
eral is an accohiplished gentleman in
every relation of life, possesses a well
stored mind, and is a ripe scholar, ma-
tured tinder the teachings of masters of
better days, and indeed better times.
The elevation of a magi of such noble
qualities, true arid lofty patriotism,
would be an honor to the public coun-
cils, where once presided the great and
powerful minds of the nation. We must
bring the country back to the pain?),
days when to bcknown as an American
citizen was a passport all over the
world! Alas! we have fallen on evil
times, with evil men in power, when
the country is cursed with those who
aro the scott of mankind, and who from
their conduct, are more to be pitied than
despised.

The people will not be deserving of
real happiness, unless they turn out and
at one single swoop drive from power
those who am prolonging this wicked
war for their own pecuniary gain_ We
must have peace restored to a distracted
and divided country. What we want is
an honorable peace ; that no unjustice
be done to any part of onr confederacy
of States, and the people at the ballot
box should demand it. The enemies of
the Constitution might as well attempt
to extinguish the sun in its natural
course as to defeat the uprising. of the
people in rescuing the Government from
the hands of the present faction.

The electicn of the nominees of the
Chicaga Convention, providing they he
National men, hearing aloft the Consti-
tution and banner of the country, will
be a blessing to the nation. Suck Dem-
°crate as M'Clellan and Cass, would at
this time indeed be `ha miniatration, of
fleaven ,e Mercy" to the country.

CANDOR
TheIdaho Gold Mines a Humbug.

A. correspondent of the Chicago Jour -

nal, writing from Virginia City, June
29, says:
I have been delayed in writing you in

endeavoring to arrive at true state of
affairs, there being so much confusion
and excitement that one can hardly
place reliance in any statements. I have
visited the various mining points, and
find all in nearly the same condition,
which, is to say the leastdeplorable. The
reports circulated in the States concern-
ing these mines were gross exaggera-
tions in every particular. InStead of the
rich and ext,ensive diggings saidto exist
in this region, there are but two gulches
paying at all, and but one of these—Vir-ginia—more than pays the actual cost of
working. In some instances fortunes
have been made by claim speculation;
but I hear of only a few as having real-
ized much at mining. The whole coun-
try has been' prospected in a most
thorough manner by men of experience,
and in no case has the result proved sat-
isfactory. Large parties left here early
in the spring 'on a 'prospective tour to
the Yellow SW:Le and Big Horn regions,
where gold inabundano,e has long, been
supposedto exist, but, after a vigorous
search, they have retnrfied with the
most discouraging , reports. On the
Yellow Stone "color" was found, hut no
diggings struck, and this fade the bright
visions ofmany who supposed that theprecious metal was lying thickly strewnover that section, and only _awaiting
their coming.

The gulchesare filled with inert seek-ing employment, and hundreds' *On.-rivjopg daily. As it is dilliculi ' forAO* hands to pbtain work, chant-hold-ers giving preference to men.of exlier-,

etence at hetter.wages. 'SrainpedeS tireof freqtient occitrrence; and 'atthe cioseOf theseason stipli.#malt for , 'the Stateswill -Otpaar. as bur hel'gr. li • ote been.kno'veil 0:the rlibitory, or, A. yliiiiiinka tirOux47). .4.lr,eary 1 itk 4,1,.bi..70 14, 43:;,,: •f,wtille ,i
, 113ETORF4.8ii i9 1,21 ilii, e,.1 A '.!:!!r,QI1.014 !:: •J(.l O9.l:l.l.l.gpilLii Plt IVDL t milt

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
The Effect of tlke Late Peace Ru-

morEgEnglitfd,z4nd Franc'e—
Inte -gon-not Improbable.

ASMNGTON, A ilp.llSt 15.
pea,o4,l6l.untot s on England

attot auce.
.

It'is stated here that the French and
=Wish embassies have sent statements
tiAlseirrespective Governments, to the
effect that the election of a Democratic
-President&de. Undoubtedly bring
af,out a cessation of the war and a re-
union of the Northern and Southern
States. It is believed by persons con
nected with the State Department
that upon its becoming knawn in Paris
and London that there id a possibility of
a reunion of the North and South, that
efforts `Will be made to prevent any
result. There is•no doubt that it is the
policy of both the English and French
Governments to divide the two sections
and make separation permanent. Any
negotiations for peace, therefore, which
would involve reunion, would be met,
it is believed by every one conversant
with tlie'sirbject, by most energetic di-
plomatic maneuvers on the part of
England and France, to create conten-
tion and continue the war. It is even
believed that, rather than see this coun-
try tome together again, England and
France would tie willing to combine
and prevent it by force of arms. Eng-
land is naturally jealous of the great
naval-power id...the United States, and
would look w;th extreme disfavor on
the reunion of the North and South,
while Fiance knows that the perpetuity
of her new Mexican empire depends
upon a sort of balance of power being
maintained between the two sections 01
this country. The news which will
'reach us from Europe during the mid-
dle of September, will, therefore, be of
unusual interest, as by that time the
French and English Governments will
have understood the change of feeling
in favor of peace which has come over
the dreams of both North and South.
The measures that will he taken by
these foreign Governments to keep the
Union separate, will need the utmost
vigilance and ability to combat, on the
part of the statesmen of the North and
South.

A New Plonk Movement.
The country will soon be excited with

intelligence of a new flank movement
which General Grant has inaugurated.
It prdbably does not involve the entire
abandonment ofthe present position on
on the James, but a formidable move-
ment from another base.

The Navies of Three Great Powers
Russia, generally regarded as Tanking

inierior to the first-class Powers 01 Eu-
rope in the material progress which
sin logs from the diffusion of knowledge
and the developement of the useful artN,
has given us at least one prof that she
is not greatly behind the rest of mankind
in the attention her Government has de-
voted to the question of an iron-clad
navy. According to a Russian journal
of high repute, the construction of iron
clads for thn Russian Government com
menced at Cronstadt as far back as 1851
The following iron-dads are now ap-
proaching completion: Two frigates, the
Sebastopol, and the Petxopawlowski,
eaah of !•400 horse power, the first armed
with 2b cannon, and the second with
16. There are also three floating bat-
teries, the Perwenetz, Netrow•Nfenia,
and Kremlin, each carrying 26 rifled
guns. Finally, there arc ten monitors,
some with single and others with double
turrets, carrying steel rifled cannons
eight inches thick. If these should :di
he finished this year, as is expected,
Russia, next spring will have au iron-
clad Ileet ofseventeen vessels, carrying
157 guns. The British iron clad navy
already afloat comprises but sixteen ve••
sets, viz: The Black Prince, Warrior,
Defence, Resistance, Hector, 'Valiant,
Achilles, Minotaur, Royal Engle, Prince
Consort, Caledonia, I /cean, Zealous.
Researsh, Enterprise, and Royal
ereign. Thus the Russian navy is nu-
merically the stronger of the two. How
ever, there are eleven additional iron-
clads in course of construction on the
English ways, named As follows: Amin.
court, Northumberland, Bellermthon;
Prince Albert, Prince Alfred, Lord
Clyde, Lord Worden, Pallas, Favorite,
Viper, and Vixen. Besides these, there
are seven floating batteries, hearing the
following cognomens: Erebus, Terror,
Thunderbolt, Etna, Glutton, Thunder,
and Trusty. Formidable ai the fleas of
these two great Powers may appear,
they will not, even combined, b,!ar cum,
parison with our own iron-clad navy,
which now embraces upwards of a hun-
dred vessels, and constant accessions are
being made to the list. '

Why Chatnbersburg was Burnt
This act of rebel barlarity, which Las

excited unusual horror, is thus explained
in.a letter from Maryland to the Ilerald ;

"Just before leaving Williamsport,
Gen. Early made some public remarks
in regard to the burning of Chambers.
burg which are of interest. lie stud that
lie ordered $lOO,OOO in geld to be de•
manded of the town ; and that if the de-
mand was not complied with in three
hours the town was to be burned ; that
the such of money demanded was inten-
ded to reimburse Andrew Hunter, Win.
Lucas, Edmund J. Lee, and lion. Alex.
B, Boteler for their losses caused in the
destruction of their property by order of
General Hunter, and thathe felt perfect-
ly justified in the course he had pursued.
lie explained how General Hunter had
burned the house of his (Hunter's) cou-
sin in Jefferson county, Virginia, and
taken that cousin (Andrew Hunter) off
as prisoner, and said that theactwas a
brutal one, because the inmates of the
house were not allowed time to save
even a portion of their clothing. In con-
cluding, he Said it would be the future
policy of the rebel Government to retal-
iate in the severest manner for all bar-
barities practiced against them. He de-
livered these remarks in a calm, firm
manner. In a private conversation he
said that no man more than himself de-
precated the necasity of such an act as
the one committed at Chambersburg, but
that lie sanctioned it, believing he was
only doing his duty to those people who
had suffered by Gen. Hunter's orders
and again because he,.believed that by
retaliation such barbarous practices
would be sooner . discontinued than in
any other way. He was particularly se-
vere on Gen. Hunter, and said that
should he fall a prisoner into their hands,
his lot would be a hard one."

-Gen. Hunter, the good for but little
saveto burn, thusbrought down upon
Maryland the burniag of Governor
Bradford's )ionse and the btuning of
Chambersburg. But does one atrocity
excuse another? Are we obliged to be.
dime barbarians because barbarianstern-
Pgarily happen tp be.over us?

Fort Many, year's the village of,- I Fre-
donia, in this State, has been lighted
by gas. obtained from theearth. When
the supply becomes deficient, additional
borings are made into the earth and
.generally witty success, The sinking of
a new gas well is now In progress, that
infuture sufficient gas may be obtained
for the wants of the Place. It has been
suggested that if the persans now at
work will continue .their boring to a
lower _depth, they will obtain salt water.
The geologinal system to which the
salt group belohgs eitents thi'ough that
part of,Chautattquaypunty, ,and there i sno reason to doubtthat,salt can be foundinevery part of -it, in,:abundance.. -It
will be lematked that at theKanawhasalines in West Virginia, illuminating
gas ,proceeds from the earth, irklbeigeas it does at Fredonia.'

NEWS PAIZAGUAPHS

TrIE British surveying steamer Marge-retta Stevenereturned to St. Jails, N.F., on Sattirday, with Mr. Cyriih W.
Field. Heart's Content, Trinity Bay,
has been selected. as the place for the
landing of the Atlantic telegraph cable.

THERE is an excess of female over
male in five States in the Union. Con-
necticut Ivis 8,000; Massachusetts, 37,000; New Hampshire, 7,000; New York,11,000; Rhode Island, 6,000; In Penn-sylvania the numbers are nearly equal.

A GUN-MAKER of Psi is has invented a
new firearm, which has a revolver af-
fixed to the stock in such a manner that
the soldier can lire it with his left-hand,
while (lefbilding himself with thei h4-0_
net.

AN exceedingly rich gold-field has
been discovered within thirty-five miles
of Nelson, New Zealand. Two dig.gers eat 'down a tree upon thebanks df
a river, and from the soli beneath its
roots in less than two hours they extrac-
ted fifteen poXmds weight of pure gold.

WnaN Early made his first raid be
mounted two entire brigades on barges;
gathered in Maryland. The brigades
mounted were Vaughan's TennessCebrigade and Jackson's Virginia brigade.
Almost all the regiments in the brigades
are commanded by majors and captains

DESTIICCTIVE. TORNADO. —A violentind storm recently passed over Shelby-
ville, Ky. doing great damage. • The
Courthouse and the Methodist and Bap.
tist churches were unroofed, and a large
number of other buildings were more or
less injured.

IN Belgium a new kind of fuel is now
made of eight parts of coal tar to ninety•
four parts of coal dust. This mixture
subjected to great heat, becomes a paste,
whicli is pressed into rakes. These cakes
are warranted to produce not mere than
six per cent, of ashes. They arc in great
demand by railway companies.

Tun Northwestern Sanitary Commis.
sion ask for one hundred thousand bush-
els of pickles for the army hospitals.MI kinds of acids are necessary for the
armies. Let every one who has cucum-bers, onions, beets, tomatoes, cauliflow-ers, etc., convert a generous portion intopickles.

THE War Department has decided
that the allowance of clothing for three
months' men, who have served less than
that time, should be fixed for the full
time or service. The same rule applies
to six and nine months' men. The one
hundred days' men will be treated inthis respect the same as the three
months' men.

A. PERSON who witnessed the recent
tight between General Lew Wallace's
troops and the rebels, near Frederick
City, Md., says: "Between us and the
scene of conflict lay a wheat field, where
several men.with teams were gathering
in the golden grain, totally unmindful ofthe tight waging beyond them and witt-
in theit view."

New BERN, North Carolina, is now
full of agents from the loyal State; re-
cruiting tor the several quotas. We be-
lieve Massachusetts as yet offers the
largest vile, and the colored men flock
to her standard with alacrity. She has
gained quite a reputation in being the
pioneer in the recruitment of colored sill-
di.-rs, and in seeing that they hail all of
their rights.

GREAT anxiety prevails in Quebec in
regard to the proposed removal of the
Capital to UttowaY. A portion 'of the
Government tmploves have secured
houees at Ottoway, under the impression
that the removal will take place, while
others believe that no removal will take
place this year. The Quebec corms.
poodent of the Toronto Globe is of the
decided opinion that the change will la•
made.

ORESTES A. I.lltowNsoN, a litpublimn
candidate for Congress last year. t;a:rs •

" I krt.! is one of the must serum, danger, that threaten tia. eon \ ell. the war,
in the popular mind, into an Abolition
war; make it a war of the North on the
outh, or for imposing Northern ideas

nn Southern society, and the nation, as
a republican nation, is ruined forever.
Nothern itleaq arena much exaggerations
in one N., ay as Southern ideas are in an
rthrr

THR Lords Commisioners ofthe Ad
niiralty recently communicated to Minis-
ter Adams, at London, a notice that no
vessel whatever is allowed to come up
the liver Thames above galleons with
powder, live shells, or combustible
stores on hoard, without special permis-
sion fnom the Admiralty. Applmations
are to Ile made by foreign yessets to the
respective consuls as to the arrangement
for loading and safe custody of the pow—-
der, etc.

Tng people of Colorado will vote in a
few` days upon the question of accepting
a State government, in pursuance of the
enabling act passed by Congress at its
last session. A letter from the territory
intimates that the constitution will be
rejected by a large majority. The popu-
lation of Colorado is estimated at 23,000.
The vote cast at the last general election
was 6,7'00. The aggrezate vote east for
members of the Constitutional Conven-
tion was less than 800. It is declared
that 2,000 votes can not he obtained for
a State government. The matter, how-
ever, will soon be decided.

THE GRASSHOPPER PEST.—Minnesota
is threatened with a new invasion,
which will not however, we hope, afford
her hungry contractors any grounds for
organizing a new military expedition,
though they have before now none it on
about equally strong occasion. A re-
cent Fort Ridgely letter reports the ap-
pearance of,a new and:terrihle ;enemy to
the crops—another destructive grass-
hopper invasion. Weeks ago the ap-
pearance of this army of pests was an-
nounced in the .valley of Red -liver,
where they were literally eating every
"green thing." They are now making
their way southwardLy down the-Minne-
sota valley. The St. Paul papers say
that wheat and other small grain are
sufficiently far advanced to bicrthem de-
fiance—but other and later crops will be
ravaged without mercy, unlw their,pro-
gress is stayed by '!heal winifitx—-
ifemph is Argue.

SPIRITUALISTS collected from different
sections of the country, are bow-in Con-
vention at Chicago-. . To anybody out-
side of their circle much of their talk
reads like the raving or,maundering of
a crazed brain. But some of it, and also
the doings or 'some among them are
quite intelligible. Of this sort are cer-
tain resolutions which have been intro-
duced, favoring Mc. ,Linctoitt's re-oleo-tion. Perhaps nothing cottld have been
less germaine to the character and ob-
jects of such an assembly; and that this
Lincoln, movement among them .is. a
spontaneous one no sensible man will bb-
lieve. How it comes about, may be ex-
plained ,by .thereincommt titaq sin ce,
that the President had-in his straits call-
ed in some spiritualists to counsel him.
They may be in this way repaying this
favor. It is mi matter for reg!Tet that
such a body has declared, for him; the
pity is that his support is not left entire-
ly tl ghosts and their representatives.

nr.TYIE HORRORS OF WArk C 4 Jbe greatly mitigatedty tleat' irdrereighremedy, HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, as it
win cure any woundhowever desperate, if it be
well rubbed around.tbe woundtßd parka, andthey be kept tborouglay at:trend with-it. potofOintment should, be irt e.rerY man* briztp-sack. If the reader of -.M15 •Yeeiteeq -can-not get a box of pills or ointment fromthe drug store in his piece, let %him write
to me, 89 PdaidenLane, enclosing the a-mount,.arcl..l will maila box free of expense.Natty dealers will not keep mymedicines onhandbecause they cannot make as much profit as onetherp

r
U .U cerrts„; Woents.' leadper box or of t •. • , - ‘:,,uunaaxm

IarSUPERIOR TRUSSES AND
SHOULDER BRACES

Superior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,
.:,-Sldperior Trusses and Shoulder Braces,Sitperlor 'Trusses and Shoulder Braces,

-ALSO-
Ali the valwthle PstailL Medicines,Ali_t he caluatle Patent
All the valuithie Issatent.l4dierlaW:

At the Lowest Priditi,At the Lowest PripN,
,At Joseph Fleming's Dragf.tore,,,-At Joseph Fletning's Drug Storee,

Corner of the Diamond ancf9iitiret Strtits,Corner of theflmnomi nod Market Streets.
nutt-at

1:;r•1 UNIVERSAL MEDICINE.—Ity
what we eat, by the air we breathe, or

by the water we drink, we can be made sick; orby fatigue, or &ow debility induced by heat,because tbeseeftects end by producing impuri-
ty of.blooti r,ro regain health we -must-puritythe blood, ,by the organs of the _stomach andbowels ; 'these 6tgani, Must,be cohttenedregular perTormance of that duty which naturehas assigned them, and should therebe any. Ito-pediment, to what does experience point ITli itIiA.NDRETI-PS PILLS,which cannot injure, and which will surely re-store the bowels to the regular performance oftheir duties.

The dyspeptic, the will find them atreasure (A health and the same nifty he said tonil who arc sick in any way, take 13‘..indreth'sPlllB ,Rid he cured.
sold /MA:, ItEDPATII, Pit tsburgl,

and ny 811 respeetaide dealers in medicines,
nuB 14(1/awn

16r. FA.OT

' is it e. Dye.
***

lo the year ISai ',thews nrst preparedthe V ENETLVN IlAIR I) X.,e; since that timeit has been used by thousanft4,, ,and in no instancehas it (Ailed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE islhe cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye Anthose usually sold for I.
The VENETIAN DYE la-warrantednot to in-jure the hair or scalp In the slightest degree.The 'VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhateeer.
The TENET/AN DYE pfialuces any shadethat nosy be desired—one that will not Cade,cryclior wash out—one that is as pet manent as the hair

- For sale byall drugglifa. Price 50 cent&
A. i.- MATHEWS.

General Agent, 12 Gold at. N. Y.Aleuts antifacture rof MATHII'WB ARNICA HAIRGcoaa, the best hair kit easing' in use. Price itcents. janl6-Iyd

UNPRESENTABLE II E Anre in n moment beautitied by the opt:,etjoO of
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,

which, tvi,hout the slightest trouble, Imparts tothe hair of the head, the Whiskers, beard ormoustache, any shade of brown or the mootperfect black. Ladles can use it without soil-ing their lingers. It is the most expeditioushair dye In the world,and the only ono free fromevery poisonous tugreoient, and that erintainsnotirlshing and emollient vegetable principle.URIsTADOEWS BAIR PRESERVATIVE,a valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dreSalIng and promoting the growth and perfecthealth of the hair, and of iteelf, when used alone—a safe guard that protects the three from de-cay under all circumstances and underallAleatulactured by .1. ORISTADORD Nit. IAstor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-gists. Applied by all Rail' Dresser..auB.lydAwo

nrßlt • Ti VENETIANiIV,E LINIMENT, pint bottles atfifty cents each, for the cure of lameness, cuteigalls, colic, sprains, &e., warrantedalteAper thanany other. It is used by ail the great horsemenon Long Island courses. It will not cure ringbone nor Hearin, as there is no liniment in es(stance that will. What It is stated. to cure ftpostilvely floes. No owner of horses will bewithout after trying one tot lie. One dose re.vines and often saves thelife of an over-heatedor driven horse. Forcolle.and bellpeothe Ithasfailed. Just as sure as the sun rises, justno sure is this valuable Liniment to be theHome cmbrooMion of ,he day
unite Feu ue•rtiaodt street, )Clew York.Seal by THOS. HEDPATH, Pittsburgh, andan respectable Druggists. auff-iyOttwc

T EN ETI AN IIA IR WYE., VICKETJAV LINIMENT and CR ISTARORCOS HAIRDYE,
~1,1 at .Twz. I'LEN I NO'S I)R ert STORE,Cr.aof theiflamortl and ;Viarket at.

IiA.NIII LIZARNEEI NOT TOar ha pot otuthed at anything. Years of ex-
perience and a ,orrespondence tendinirthrough-
out all the nationalities ut the habitable globe
have turned their theories into fa.ris and estab-
lished a bailie Irmo which we need not 'prr. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them Fe. We
know the persons.and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse theirstatements:

New alum, Nov. 44, 1'583.
.Luse Slit:—I. have been afflicted many .yeass

with sev ereprosttniti4 cramps isimy cold
feet and hands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
While visiting sonic friends New York who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevailedlupon me
to try them. I commanded with a small wine-
glassful atter dinner.' Feeling better b3,1, degrees,
In ten- days I was astonished to find the cold-
nessand cramps had entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through, which 1 had hot done
for years. 1 feel llkeanutper being. 1.4 y ppe-
4ite and stren gth have also greatly Imyoved by
the use of the Plantation Bittern.

Respectfully, .lUDITEI /473821.•
RS, Wig., Sept. PG, 1863.• • • 1 have hen In the army !hospitalfor lourteen months—speechlessand nearly dead.At Alton, IIL, they gave me a bottle ot Planta-tion Bitters. • • Three bottles re.stored myspeech and cured me, • • C.A. /4mM,,

The following is from the aranagek of theUnion Home School for the UMlimn df}'elan.teen :
,

_HAVEMirran MAYBION, 67TR Vl', i ,New York, Aug. 2. idolDn. Dgene :—"Your wonderful PctntationBitters have been given tq some. of Ur. little

i

children suffering from weakneas and w lungswith moat happy effect. One little gir let par-ticular with pains In her head, loss of petite,and daily wastinorummption, oe . o w allmedical skill had been exhausted, has,. en en-tirely restored. We commenced with b e lea-Spoonful of Rittees a day. Her ap to andstrength rapit increased, awl, she fa wwell.RespeoffuWV, Dina, 0. lii. itivox."
~ • I"••

• Iowe much to you, for I v erily be-lieve the I.7.lvtation ititSats have edged kty Y_lifeH .Rev, W. . WrosoortertiAfaillid, .."

1.1 ." • ir • Thpti edit Send reek° botigespioreof thv I'lintation "Bitterti. lily wife has beengreatly benefitedby their use. Thy friend,AssOuraus,Pr tilladelp Pa."
"• . • • I have been a greet. sufferer 'fromDyspepsia, and had to abstruicni Preaching'. • •Plantation }litters have oared me. • !

Rev. J.,S. Oaxliorus, Rochester, N. Y."
" • • • / have given the PlantationlEittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers W:ittimost astonishing effect.

G. W. D. AzrigvsSaperin*4 ettlOithti4B HOhle, (iik?
" • • • 'The Plantation' Hittero have curedme of Ltrer Complaint, of whieb IWMtald upprostrate, and had to abandon buainea.,H. B. KINGSLMT, Clevelan ,O."

.4 • • • ThePlantation Bitten hameettredmeof a dermigenientof the KiOnq'SjUrd ThilaaryOrgans that haa'diatreased. me fotpeara, „re acfalike a charm. ' .O. O. Illootta,No. er4 Broadv(ay.'&c.,•

ThePlantation pitters make the weakitrong,
the languid brillia,nt,..and are exhaused.:Miture?agreat restore'. They are composed of !tile cele-brated Calisaya Bark, 'WintOrgreen, SaSsafras,Hoots, Herbs, am., all preserved in perfect:l,y pureSt. Croix Rum.

B. T.-1860-X •

Persons of 'oedetriary habits, troubled withweakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, distressalter eating, to id liv-er, conetipatien, Aic., deserve to suffer 41 they
will not try them.

tt ,eThex amp recotemetuled by ,the highei medl•
carauthoritiee,tand we wirtreefed to pr mit in
immediate bene ficial effect. They areex ding
ly agreeabdo,Tirifertlj pure sitilhainiless: '- • • i

NOTICH.—Any person pretending to sell Plan-
tation Bitteritibulk or bY the gallon tsa Owind-ler and imposter. It is pat up only in onr log

itcabin bottle. Eteware of botttleft.nen with
imitation delitirrthlistuff, which *lei' imil.
sons are already in prison. See;that . pea.
tie has our United States stamp ,over cork
unmutilated, and our signature on steel-pi side
label. Sold t*yr respectable *lofting ttlryktish qutthe habitable globe. . ...

P. H. pl4itic
: r. Broadway, '2a2

wIRAKEnt
-PLANTATIMI;IMprILIER.S;drhe genniv.e.aittale ' •1- • ^ SniON,.TOIrNSTON, •t otm*ltTpliAlti,misiii 4th 'sfairorkadaireefal

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
TAAI tiitartiltlG BOOKS,Wicovrti&v:-i;ir:VOR SALE AT

HENRRE47, 1
•

P*,fi THE XA.LUEL,\; .:I3I. LIFE !1 JANE- LA* icurrr, Daughter-in-law
7pf Sir Walt2;ico#;-:iiitia author of The

H -Feckid Husband."
Price $1,50 In papery 52 In cloth.

riCIHE PRIDE .01" LIFE.—A NOVEL,
1. By JancLady 'Scott A__novel far abovethe ordmary issue the day. Intensely in-teresting, it is easiirrial brilliantly mitten, the

characters being well discriminated, and drawnwith a vigorous and skillful touch. The book is'fitly callett.,The•pride of Life," affittinrscath-ing exposition _of _that workUlness that is so
prominent an eleMentaineng,the moreprosper-ous of mankind everywhere, and more especial-ly LnltheLlgher portionofEpglisk society..-,Theiasemeldlly iitpridebf birth;" of •utatue regard
tor the wot id's opinion, ofexclusiveness of met-ing. that 'regards everythfng add -eferybody
without a certain narrow circle as inferior, vul-gar, ill-bred and Se inv7-aN rebuked witlkta peaofpoWieVarid itid Iffrdearra marvel Ito'ils that
the same class, thatrcomatynasce the eorftempti-
ble nonsende; can -Produce such a true-heartedand olearAighted'vioter as Lady Scott. r•• Thestory of the tale concerns the marriage of ebeautiful and excellent girl, the didighter of a
poor clerk, and hilidelf an artist elmerit,with ascion offashionable 'atistoeracy. The treatmentof the lady.and of her family iurnishes'the sta-
ple of thebook, but in drawing Lord Arlingtan,Lady Hero% Muggridge and SaVerallAnnie
herself,..Lady &con has 'itutionly shown_ herability as a writer, but her noblenestras B,wo-
- All of these are flne.characterir linelypainted. The Evelyne' and theircrew..allsorarenicely drawn, tip,tpe.best proofstf, Uzgir etfec-tit•eneas is, heartily despiseathem fromborinnlng to end, as ifthey were realities.. Theplot isadroitly mtineged,duk es beforeremark-ed, the work is exceedingly iutereaggp.

Flirtations in Fashidnable Life.
By CABRARLNE SINCLAIR, ntlthor of"Beatrice," "Modern Accompliahmentai** etc.Price $1,60 in Paper • Vila cloth. "The author,of Beatrice has ayed her usual- inthis new Vicirkt...lt tsohe of.those rare creations('that only make their appeatance long Stith'vale In the literary sky., A Work like,thie ' Cad'not fail to leave it** maik. upon socflety,'and wecordially recommend it to such of our readers l!ra•love a really good book. The anther:ritjkle et-tdtnwe right anti left—exposing' theddeele andartifice or fastdonabie cdatonra',. and lnetthat*relemons that even those whom she Nottiiamartthank-he:4m( This le a rare bobk—la snow-and-thenbook{*rad one' whichshalt leaps its ~signat-ure upon the popular tablet: - nhe'publishetshave donetheir-part liberally, and we have herCone of the handcorueat and beat issues of thelineat novels pf the presentoday." Copies ofthe above Books mailed tree of Postage, on it.celpt of price, by HENRY elf IDLE8..'Ti & 73 Fifth St., next door to 'Posted:flee(

PITTSBURGH THEATRE:-
•

Lessee and Manager • W. lisinntrirsOrc. .Opening Night sATUR.DA...y EVENINIVI;.August 20. The following, named 'artiste wt.!appearMiss :Annie Eberlie, Mrs. S. Dickso-n,
" Atitiaq, SY/Teeter.Moravia, Miss Herbert," L. Hardy, - " Burt," Julia Syivester, "A. Hardy,Z. Zailni, - Jennie,Mr. IVl'Kee Rankin, gr. J.O. Sel:ton,
• J. Dickson, A.Wentworth" Chslater " F. uhippendale," H. C. Andrews, '' A. Ball. •

" J, Ogden, " L„Dinton:
Lewis,

Opening Performance—DßEAAL AT SEA...Song - Fanny; Burt.To couclude with the BEAR ILUNTFIRs.

PRIVATE DISEASES:—
- •

Hundreds of young men are ruined beyondredemption by not calling on 'Dr. Brown atfirst. He has for twenty-two year • conBn-ed his attention to diseases of a certain data,in which be has cured no less than fifty -thous-and cases/ ills remedies are mild, and no In-terruption of business if applied to in the earlystage. IN. BYO WTI fs in constftfit attendance athis office, N0.:60 Smithfield street, from 8 in themorning until 9 at night. Dr. Drown is an oldresident of Dittsblirgh and needs no references.Charges moderate.
'lum° WARD, PITT SBUI.Ott/Aerie of the above Ward are earnestly"ne(ateatea to attend the War Meeting(Thursday s) at";5; o'clock, in theSchool House. aulB
•Aouttpn' ALLEGHENY.—..El There will be a meeting of ail .11ercnns 1mwrested In filling the quota of the want "D-11.y9(Thursday) EVENING at 714 o'clock, at thehouse of e. F. A. Faulhsber, Chestnut street.Let everyman be present. - . aniS
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SEWING MACHINES
ARE VASTLY SITPERIOR.

•. • .

In Strength, Elasticity and beauty of Stitch,
which may.heapplied to every variety of Sewing

ITS CAPACITY , IS W IThOUT IJMTP;
Accurate,

Perfect and
Vernatful

in Ptiticifile:

Examine as Simple Mechanism

Ingest!iMe,
Enquire,
Examine,

'Tett;
Compare,
Prove

The merit's of cub Sewing Igachine in the Dant,ket, then apply anyend all these to the

GROVER - .44. h RA ER.1.: u.,
and its superiority will be more apparent, andyQn wilt with THOUSANDS THROUGHOUTTHE LAND, prochum It for excellence

13P...S"raN USE.

Office, No. 12 FTITR,STREVT,

ALSO, AGENT FOR

AR M'S "SELF-SEWERS
EOB.,,ALL

40 :he trade supplied at liberal discountau 01-241

MULES FCER SAL .

TWO GOOD MITLE!3, FOR SALE,

'I^I3IOEJE; "XIMA.1114 OLD,
1234 Unds high.. Enquireat Bbainieneport, Bea-ver county, Fa,

_ ma.EKBB.aut*atd&l-tw -

-x=g. wax. x J'o9

SPICED •lILACISERRY,
•

IS PREPARED FROM THE
.11_ Bark of -the root and fruit of the
BLACKBERRY PLANT, and highly
uaeful for diseases of the

BTAIKER MONTH3.
.

'•

SOLD BY

ALL :jDRUGGIST
au6 S.a

2: 7r, 7-1": M6=l

G66-1011 • - - • • . -

Jut recpred aQ4JorJ;-.4 f • FETZER aA-33.,ASTRO NO42 1i1 ,:7,-,fflrtier Market sae First stflstlit

TO-DAYIti-ADVERtiyiEMTL
HAVE Y0V,..816161E70 AIIIMPEEEI-

-

OF GOODS
That have just ttrrirert at thi, cere6B447.

‘• •

Concert- Hail Sttcle , Store

.No. (w
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Nailed Brogans,

i• , Coarse Boots
andFine Boot.-

together with, .. •
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MYERS, SCHOYER & CO'S.
FALCON TEN,

CHECK-BOOKST
On all Pittsburgh Banks,

BLANK BOOKS;
Of every description. Bandand manufactured to order.

LAL BLANKS,
NOTE, DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
BIM. Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

Brief, Bath Record,
AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUNS,
rCZ:IXaT 1 3PO3E2VI3ji:'..

ENVELOPES,

MYERS, SCROYER, & 004

No. 39 Fifth street.

c/D u.i o;

T-.-4 P 4 to, O
/may , .740 ",

, gra.:

1-6.1 pi ;

. r.) -= 44 ~„,,,,b1
02 C 3 It `` 'll

I-- s
0 Et cd 11—;x1

12 1 • ' i.::1 ci4 ' g
''' ' fal• , „ix. ri
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, m 1,

Tom BALANCE 'OF o "tr

'Z,E,IIIIIER S-TOC

7 CLOAKS,
Sria AWLS

'DRESS GOODS,

01,41,4 OUT Ail

IMMENSE _REDUCTION.
•-)3 ';-•

insidtM & zkorz,
Corner „Market-am* •-•

).:

af.air l3,: .

Grain Drills, Cider Mills, Fan2ingletil4Threshing Machines, Washing Xachines,Clothes Wringers, DogPoWstill,"ptaiFruit Jars, Corn.ShalleAlkiMc.4Mumma, Clitinici amiDujekar outhaggio
BECKHAM &' LUNG,Wholesale andRetail dealers- in Astiatdand Farming implements ofallaul2 127Liberty Street,Pi •

KNX-#4 411PIANOS
r' 3r•il I t: ARE THE •Stiest‘• 'Pianos 31-fule.4-Solloanlrbt• • • ' ORARLUTTE-BL I ••

JYII2I •
a' Fink street, 2ddbor abcwe Vir

• • '

-- • WANTED. n.t. . ~g.

Iri3Blllll47TE FOR Vint' . 11, 10)14I:,FTRREEYEARS, Vetere:awe , i•
anemia price will be paid. Enquire it oofby i HOWARD &Q
~Anint as Inaircuidintran,
GMW.TI-44:21'41torar

. FETZER Ic-ARMST&Q- -

ITN comer *axtethod MOg-kIL BARRIMMRIASS IIIL-1,8094: - : 4 115,ES 0 .14. ~,1 •,- y,t AM Wood 811441‘


